F&O observed the National Safety Stand Down to Prevent Falls in Construction. While typically a weeklong event, this year F&O extended it to the entire month of May to allow time for all job sites and groups to participate. This year’s theme was “Safety Is Built On Trust” and focused on the importance of trust to the safety culture of a job site.

• In total, EHS and AEC staff visited 14 job sites. Participants received t-shirts and stickers that were designed in-house to highlight this year’s theme. A speech was also given based on the event’s theme.

• Many job sites provided lunch for their workers and had additional speakers besides EHS and AEC staff.

• The Pavilion project (Barton Malow) coordinated a week’s worth of activities including fall protection demonstrations, manufacturer representatives, step ladder safety demonstrations, scissor lift inspection training, and more.

Pictures of some of the events are on the following pages.